
that Plank has been thumped in re-
cent affairs, he may be used to follow.
For Eddie is one whale of a pitcher
when the battle lines are drawn tight
and the championship of the world
depends on every pitch."

Today the Red Sox play their last
game here. Then" the Callahans go to
Cleveland to play tomorrow and
Wednesday. Thursday an exhibition
game will be played in Milwaukee
with the winners of the American
Association pennant

Friday the White Sox return home
to close the season with the St. Louis
Browns. Pour games will be put on,
the final occurring Sunday.

And that will bring us down to the
real business of the year the city
series. The regular schedules of the
American and National Leagues have
been merely practice stunts to point
the two local organized baseball rep-
resentatives for this big clash.

The first game will be played at
Comiskey park, the South Siders
having been lucky in the coin toss
Saturday.

One blow to the Cubs will be the
elimination of Fisher and Bues from
the series. The same rules which
govern a world's series will prevail,
and that means that athletes who
came to the league after Sept. 1 are
ineligible.

Fisher and Bues are both outside
this regulation. The shortstop joined
shortly before the 15th of the month,
and Bues has been with the team
about a week. Eliminating these two
athletes means that Manager O'Day
will have to realign his infield, put-
ting Corriden back at short, sending
Zim over to third and sticking Bill
Sweeney in at the keystone.

That results in a weakening of all
the positions but third base. Swee-
ney is not in shape for a hard series,
and will prove slow. Corriden, a wild
man in the league race, will not be.
steadied by knowing he is in a fight
for some extra coin, and may lose
it for himself and mates by punk
throws.
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Sox lost-fir- yesterday because
Faber and Scott couldn't pitch. Jas-
per did some good work in between
this pair, but yielded to a pinch hit-

ter. Locals attacked Collins for 11
hits. Red Sox poled 14. Roth bang-
ed an important triple and single,
and Daly, Fournier and Kuhn got two
singles each.

In second game Benz was lucky,
sensational catches saving him. Er-

ror let over winning run in seventh.
Tris Speaker got two hits per game,
and Hoblitzel, Carrigan and Lewis
each knocked three in the first.

When the Braves took a double-head- er

from the Cubs last Saturday
they established a unique record,
having won nine games out of ten
played inpne week.

Chifeds have two more games with
Brooklyn before hiking for the home
lot and the close of the season. This
morning they led Indianapolis by a
game and a half, and the remaining
games of the schedule should enable
them to retain this advantage. The
Tots have always been great players
on their home lot.

Tinker will continue to rely on
Johnson, Brennan and Hendrix to
carry the pitching load, with occa-
sional assistance from some of the
second-strin- g men if a lead is se-

cured.
Walter Johnson won another, al-

lowing Tigers six hits and fanning
seven. Washington got four runs in
ninth when Cobb let a single get past
him for four bases when the sacks
were jammed.

Bender was strong against Browns,
and Macks batted and fielded well
behind him. Murphy knocked three
hits and Strunk and Baker got two.

Larry Lajoie knocked his three
thousandth big league hit in first
game of Nap-Ya- double-heade- r. It
was a double. He got another later.
The ball was taken out of play and
presented to the slugger. Cole and
Morton were winning pitchers. Smith
was Naps' best hitter, and Boone got
four bingles for Yankl
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